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INSIDE: 
MOST AC PDs DO 
ON -AIR DUTIES 
Surveying more than 100 AC 

outlets, Mike Kinosian finds that 

60% of the PDs pull on -air shifts 

as well. Some say it's better that 

way. Others disagree. 
Page 35 

ALTERNATIVE AND 
PROGRESSIVE DEBUT 
R &R's information revolution 

continues as the Alternative 

(formerly New Rock) format 

converts to a song- based, 

plays -per -week system, and the 

Progressive format debuts. 

Pages 3, 63, 70 

ERR 
PÌ1- 

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE 

Local Pearl Jam concert tie -ins 

spawned the latest incarnation of 

KSHE's popular "Sweetmeat" 

mascot. Details in Street Talk. 

Page 20 

IN THE NEWS... 
Arbitron Diary Council 

rejects buyer's guide 

KYA/SF swaps Gold 

for `Young Country' 

Tony Dee named PD 

at WLUM /Milwaukee 

KRJY /St. Louis now 

mining '70s Gold 

KMXV/KC exchanges 

Hot AC for CHR 

Page 3 
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NEWSSTAND PRICE $6.00 

Radio Ad Revenues Post 

12% Increase In February 
National spot sales in Feb- 

ruary shot up 20% over the 
same period last year to pace 
another double -digit gain for 
total radio revenues, accord- 
ing to the RAB. 

Local ad sales gained 10% 

in February, giving the indus- 
try an overall 
revenue gain 
of 12%. All 
regions of 
the country 
posted gains 
for both na- 
tional and lo- 
cal sales. 

'Advertis- 

12% in the East, 10% in the 

Southeast and West, and 8% 

in the Midwest. National rev- 

enues leaped 37% in the 

Southeast, 23 % in the Mid- 
west, 17% in the Southwest, 
16% in the East, and 11% in 

the West. 

Sales Survey 
National up 20% 
All regions rise 
Year -to -date 
also up 12% 

ers have never had so many 
media opportunities from 
which to choose. The fact that 
advertisers are choosing radio 
in ever -greater numbers is 

proof that they appreciate the 
value of our most precious as- 

set - our relationship with 
our listeners :' said RAB 
President Gary Fries. 

February local revenues 
rose 13% in the Southwest, 

Two rand 
into 1994, to- 
tal radio rev- 
enues were 
ahead 12% 
over the 
same period 
of 1993. Lo- 
cal sales were 
up 11% and 

national spot gained 15 %. 

All regions showed local 

sales gains through January 
and February: Southwest was 

up 16 %, East and Southeast 
rose 12 %, and Midwest and 
West each advanced 10 %. 

National spot sales were al- 

so up in all regions, led by the 

Southeast (33 %), Midwest 

REVENUES/See Page 23 

Mills Moves To 

WXKS /Boston 
As Sr. VP /GM 

Mills 

Matt Mills, 
President /GM 
of Metroplex 
N /T- Classic 
Rock combo 
WERE & 
WNCX /Cleve- 
land, has been 
named Sr. VP/ 
GM at Pyramid 
Big Band /CHR 
combo WXKS- 

AM & FM (Kiss 108) /Boston. 
Mills - who will also oversee 
Pyramid's pending duopoly ac- 

quisition, CHR WJMN - re- 

places John Madison, who left 

to become PolyGram Group 
Distribution's VP /Sales & 

Branch Distribution. 
Pyramid CEO Rich Bals- 

baugh told R &R, "Matt has the 

MILLS/See Page 23 

Teller Earns Promotion To 

MCA Inc. Executive VP 
MCA Music Entertainment 

Group Chairman Al 
Teller has been given additional 
corporate duties as Exec. 
VP of MCA Inc. He will 
continue to preside over 
the Music Group, which 
includes the MCA and 
Geffen labels, and has 
signed on with the com- 
pany for an extended 
term that stretches into 
the next millennium. 

"Al's appointment as 

an Exec. VP is recogni- 
tion of his superior performance 
in guiding and expanding the 
Music Entertainment Group and 
the importance of music enter- 
tainment to our company;' re- 

marked MCA Inc. President Sid- 
ney Sheinberg. `Additionally, 
this promotion recognizes Al's 
role as a member of the core 

group of senior executives of the 
company." 

In fact, the promotion puts 
Teller into an inner cir- 
cle that consists of him 
and three other top MCA 
execs who advise and 
confer with Sheinberg 
and MCA Chairman 
Lew Wasserman. 

"I'm very grateful to 
Lew and Sid for this pro- 
motion," Teller said. "It 
reflects the strength of 
the Music Entertainment 

Group and puts our division on 

par with the other corporate divi- 
sions here" 

Teller joined MCA in 1988 as 

President /COO of MCA Rec- 
ords and was named to head the 
Music Entertainment Division a 

Tel 

TELLER/See Page 23 

Farber Becomes R &R COO 
Erica Farber has been pro- 

moted to Chief Operating Officer 
of R &R. She will run the day - 

to-day operations of the company 
and spearhead the 
reorganization and evo- 
lution of R &R's prod- 
ucts and services. 

Founder /CEO Bob 
Wilson will be devoting 
more time to the com- 
pany's strategic growth 
plan and the expansion 
of R &R's AirCheck 
Monitor system and 
R &R ONLINE. 

"This new position for Erica 
was part of the plan from the 
time we began recruiting her two 

years ago;' Wilson said. "There 
is no one in the industry more 
qualified for this position. Erica's 

knowledge, experien- -Ye, sensitiv- 
ities, and concerns touch all areas 
of our readership and customer 
base" 

Fa 

More Radio Stations Closed 

Their Newsrooms In 1993 
More than 200 radio stations closed their newsrooms last 

year, causing a significant drop in the number of radio 

journalists, according to a new RTNDA report. 

RTNDA estimates there were some 5520 local radio news 

operations running in 1993, a decrease of 230 from the previous 

year. The group calculates that 83.1% of all radio stations were 

doing local news in 1993, down from 86.6% in 1992. 

The 1993 radio news workforce totaled 15.000 (8000 fulltime, 

7000 parttime) - a decrease of 500 fulltime and 100 parttime 

positions from 1992. In 1987, 17,800 people were employed in 

radio newsrooms. 
Those numbers are part of a decade -long downward trend. 

RTNDA estimates that more than 1100 radio newsrooms have 

been shuttered since 1981. And the lost jobs aren't coming back, 

the group predicts: By the year 2000, radio stations will employ 

only 12,700 newshounds - 5500 fulltimers and 7200 parttimers. 

TV Takeover 
RTNDA President Dave Bartlett attributed the waning of 

local news operations to changes in radio programming 
philosophies and options. "Much of what we used to rely on 

radio news to do for us has been taken over by television news' 

RADIO NEWS /See Page 23 

rber 

"This is a tremendous 
opportunity, and I'm 
looking forward to the 
many challenges ahead," 
Farber observed. "The 
support and commitment 
that Bob and our new 
partners, Perry Media 
Corp., have demon- 
strated is unparalleled. 
We have a solid team in 

place to ensure that 
R&R's role in this ever -changing 
marketplace is to accurately re- 

flect and anticipate all of the is- 

sues that directly affect the 

NOT 

FARBER/See Page 23 
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Bowen Set For 

`Patriot' Games 
After months 

of speculation, 
Liberty Presi- 
dent Jimmy 
Bowen Monday 
(3/28) officially 
announced the 
launch of a new 
sister label call- 
ed Patriot. 
Bowen will be 
President /CEO 
of the new label; the rest of the 
staff - including a VP/Promo- 
tion, several regional promoters, 
a head of publicity, and a head 
of production - wi l be named 
in the coming weeks. 

Bowen told R &R, "Starting 
another label doesn't open up any 

.0; , lots on radio playlists. But 

it allows another full staff to 

more fully develop some of the 

Bowen 

PATRIOT /See Page 23 

SFX To Create San Diego Duopoly Page 6 
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Our newest fully integrated system for full automation or live- assist of all on -air events. 
All the features that have made the Ultimate Digital Studio famous PLUS digital audio 
control of all levels (which can replace a broadcast console or allow you to downsize 
the console needed), enhanced support for local area networks, real -time network 
joins, interfaces with all standard music scheduling and traffic systems, and friendly 
software designed by people who understand RADIO, not just computers! 

POWERPLAY 
The music scheduling software that's the choice of over 600 stations. Powerful, 
comprehensive - yet easy to use. Call for full details and a demo disc. 

ridCOMPACT 

DIGITAL AUDIO 

The World Standard® in CD music libraries for radio available in virtually all formats. 
100% digital, NoNoise compact discs are the best you can buy. No data 
compression results in clean, clear sound on your station. 

For more information about these products or our 
Jingles, TM Century Television, HitDisc®, Production Libraries, and TM Comedy 

call your personal sales representative at (800) TM Century 



Arbitron Council 
Shoots Down 
Buyer's Guide 

Arbitron has tabled plans to 

scrap its familiar printed market 
report and replace it with a 

slimmed -down "buyer's guide." 
The decision was made in accord 
with the wishes of the Arbitron 
Advisory Council, which met 

last week in Baltimore. 
KGO /San Francisco Presi- 

dent/GM and Advisory Council 
Chairman Mickey Luckoff said 
the council was not impressed 
with the information the new 

buyer's guide would have con- 
tained, and was further swayed 

by statistics which concluded that 

many users still access their 
numbers manually. 

'A large number of subscribers 

ARBITRON /See Page 23 

St. Louis Duo 
Embroiled In 

Suicide Scandal 
WKBQ /St. Louis morning 

men Steve Shannon & D.C. 

Chymes are at the center of yet 

another Gateway City media fire- 
storm. This time, local radio sta- 

tions are criticizing the duo for 
their role in the apparent suicide 
of a local TV weatherman. 

According to a St. Louis 
Post- Dispatch report, KSDK- 
TV's Bob Richards died when 

the airplane he was piloting 
crashed shortly after takeoff just 
past midnight last Wednesday 

morning (3/24). 

STEVE & D.C. /See Page 23 

ALTERNATIVE, PROGRESSIVE 

More R &R Music Changes 
In this week's issue, RB&R's information revolution 

takes another pair of steps forward. The album -based 

Alternative (formerly New Rock) format converts to 

our song -based plays- per -week music system, complete 

with all the dynamic new information features we in- 

troduced in the Country format March 4. In addition, 
we debut our Progressive chart and music section. 

Alternative Details 
New features appearing in the Alternative music 

section include: 
Playlists from 30 major- market Alternative reporters, 

including plays- per -week information 
r Song information pages providing the most 

detailed basis for analyzing and comparing the 
strength of individual songs. 

Alternative music information begins Page 63. 

Progressive Debut 
The Progressive format debuts this week with an album 

chart and related information. Our national sample of radio 
reporters features the stations leading the way in this uni- 
que musical approach. Drawing from extensive libraries rang- 
ing from blues and folk roots artists to alternative and rock 
staples, with few of the tight playlist restrictions common 
to other formats, these stations are targeting - as format 
pioneer Dennis Constantine told the New York Times - 
"people who are not being served by the album rock sta- 

tions of today." 
Because Progressive is an album -based format spotlight- 

ing a multitude of individual songs, there's no way at pre- 
sent to provide the kind of accurate song -based 
plays- per -week information that we're showing in other for- 
mats. Progressive station playlists will be published, as well 
as complete adds information for each reporter, and an 

album chart drawn from a comprehensive national reporter 
base (whose initial input guided us toward choosing "Pro- 
gressive" as the most appropriate name for the format). 

Progressive music information begins Page 70. Pro- 

gressive editorial coverage begins next week and will appear 

on a regular basis thereafter. 
Next up as the music changes continue: CHR, Chur - 

ban, and Hot AC /Adult CHR. 

Fool -Proof Frequency Flip 

No loolin' ... April 1 is the day AOR KBPI/Denver moves its fre- 

quency from 105.9 to Jacor -owned 106.7. The station alerted 
listeners to the switch by driving moving trucks through the ci- 

ty's St. Patrick's Day Parade. 

RADIO & RECORDS INC. 

1930 Century Park West, Los Angeles, CA 90067 

KYA/SF Flips To 

Young Country 
Alliance Broadcasting 

launched its Young Country for- 
mat on Gold KYA /San Fran- 
cisco Monday morning (3/28). 
Alliance, which has agreed to 

buy KYA for an estimated $18 

million (R &R 2/4), is currently 
programming the station under 
an LMA with First Broad- 
casting. 

"The Young Country format is 

based on a unique personality - 
driven approach to the Country 
format," said KYA Station Man- 
ager Will Schutte. "But the key 
to our approach is the Young 
Country attitude: The station is 

upbeat without being hyper - 
and just a hell of a lot of fun to 

listen to:' 

KYA/See Page 23 
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1994 DEALS TO DATE 
Dollars To Date: $607,393,927 

(Last Year. $767,554,718) 

This Week's Action: $27,544,500 
(Last Year $64,946,150) 

Stations Traded This Year:343 
(Last Year 338) 

Stations Traded This Week: 25 
(Last Year 26) 

DEAL DETAILS BEGIN PAGE 6 
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KYXY/San Diego $17 million 

KYXY and KJQY had been in a heated 
struggle for AC dominance in San Diego. 
Now SFX Broadcasting has turned these 
enemies into allies as it creates its fourth 
duopoly. 

WCKS Broadcasters, Jacor In 
A Pickle With Pirkle 

WOKI & WKNF /Oak Ridge (Knoxville), TN 
owner John Pirkle has sued crosstown WWZZ's 
current owner and potential buyer, claiming he was 
denied his right of first refusal to purchase the 
station. Page 6 

US Radio Takes Wall Street Leap 
Ragan Henry's US Radio Inc. has filed to go 

public with a $48 million stock offering. 

Page 6 

RADIO BUSINESS 
Hundt Hints At More Radio Reform m 

FCC Chairman Reed Hundt said his agency is looking 
to eliminate outdated rules, streamline its licensing procedures, 
and examine its system for imposing monetary fines. 

"We're going to take another 
whack at the regulatory underbrush," 
Hundt said, adding that the FCC's 
Mass Media Bureau has already 
formed teams to "re- engineer our 
processes, including FM licensing 
and AM /FM license renewal." 

Hundt made his remarks in a 
satellite- delivered address to last 
week's NAB Convention. The re- 
marks were beamed to Las Vegas 
from Argentina, where he was at- 
tending an international telecom- 
munications conference. 

Enforcement Study Sought 

He also told the broadcasters he 
has asked Mass Media Bureau Chief 
Roy Stewart and FCC General 
Counsel William Kennard to con- 
duct a study of the agency's enforce- 
ment policies and system for 
assessing fines. "Broadcasters who 
make good -faith efforts to comply 
with the Commission's regulations 

What's a hot "dish" 
like you doing with 
a "C guy like me? 

AON's left the "reel" world behind. Now, our affiliates 
are getting funny stuff on CD! And, we're supple- 

menting our weekly service with Satellite feeds to 
keep our comedy topical! Plus, everyone who gets 
an ACN pack also gets time- tested winners like: 

The Gold Library with 22 CD's 
worth of classic bits; Workparts 

and Song Beds to customize; 

\'-\" N Custom Drops from ACN 
voice talents; Live Calls 

and a Newsletter filled 
with ideas and topical 
* one -liners! Call 203 -384 -9443 

and we'll also tell you about 
Corporate Discounts, our 

Duopoly- Friendly policies and 
lots more. The best in the 
business just got better! 

THE AMERICAN COMEDY NETWORK 
0 Middle Street, Bridgeport, CT 06604 
Tel 203 -384 -9443 Fax 203 -367 -9346 

Broadcasters who make good -faith efforts 
to comply with the Commission's 

regulations should not have their licenses 
jeopardized by immaterial, unintentional 

violations of our rules. 
-Reed Hundt 

should not have their licenses jeopar- 
dized by immaterial, unintentional 
violations of our rules :' he said. 

Hundt urged broadcasters to share 
their thoughts on the enforcement 
policies by writing to Stewart or Ken- 
nard. Broadcaster comments on the 
licensing system should be directed 
to Mary Beth Richards, the mem- 
ber of Hundt's staff charged with 
overseeing the agency's efforts to 
revamp its operations. 

Meetings `Open Doors' 

While some radio execs remain 
miffed that Hundt skipped the broad- 
casting confab, NAB staffers say they 
are pleased that senior FCC officials, 
including Stewart, who attended the 
event seemed receptive and under- 

standing of the industry's concerns in 
a variety of areas. 

Stewart told R &R he met with 
Hundt after the convention to share 
some concerns with the Chairman. 
He declined to reveal the contents of 
that meeting. However, an NAB 
source said two private meetings at 
the convention between NAB board 
members and FCC officials focused 
on the enforcement issue, the need for 
further relaxation of the ownership 
rules, concerns about the new EEO 
rules, and the potential burden of up- 
grading the Emergency Broadcast 
System. 

The source said the Las Vegas 
meetings were a valuable step toward 
building understanding between the 
broadcast industry and the FCC: "I 
think we opened a lot of doors." 

Examining '90s Family Values 
Mfiddle -aged "baby boomers" and fast -growing mi- 
nority groups have changed the lifestyles and 
spending patterns of American households, and 

a new Interep report focuses on how radio can help adver- 
tisers market to families of the 1990s. 

"It's important for those of us in 
media and marketing to under- 
stand the big picture of what's go- 
ing on in America with regard to 
household composition and 
spending" said Interep Exec. VP/ 
Research Marla Pimer. She said 
the report - "Family and House- 
hold Diversity In The '90s :' pre- 
pared by Sr. VP /Research Elaine 
Pappas - was designed for use 
by advertisers, agencies, and radio 
AEs. 

Decline Of The Cleavers 
If there was any doubt the 

Cleaver family is no longer typical 
(if it ever was), the Interep report 
found that only 27% of married 
couples today have at least one 
child under age 18 living at home. 

And families are becoming 
smaller. The average household in 
1990 consisted of 2.62 people, 
down from 2.76 a decade earlier. 

But the report also disputes 
some "common knowledge;' such 
as the supposedly explosive 
growth of dual- income house- 
holds. Even now, only 14% of U.S. 
households have two wage - 

earners - but those households 
are quite affluent, with median in- 
comes above $50,000 per year. 

Not surprisingly, households 
headed by married couples had 
the highest median incomes for all 

ethnic groups: $40,433 for whites, 
$33,893 for African - Americans, and 
$28,584 for Hispanics. 

Interep is selling its report for 
$100; call (212) 309-9021. 



 

WE'VE 
JUST 

ACQUIRE 
THE 

RIGHTS 
TO 

MONDAY 
NIGHT 

FÚTBOL_ 

You see, fútbol or football is the more commonly used name for soccer in just 

about every country in the world but the United States. And we've acquired the 

English radio rights to broadcast soccer's 1994 World Cup matches here in 

the U.S. and Canada - on Monday nights and, in fact, every day of the week. 

From June 17th through June 30th, the One -On -One Sports Network's 

Game of the Day will capture the dramatic action taking place in nine differ- 

ent host cities across the country. We'll also be there while the incredible 

interest and excitement builds over the next two weeks as the victorious teams 

advance their way to the championship game on July 17th in the Rose Bowl. 

If you'd like information about how you can be part of our broadcast network 

for this spectacular month long event, contact Chuck Duncan, our Director 

of Affiliate Relations, at (708) 446 -0580. He'll get back to you faster than you 

can say Howard Cosell. 

WorldCup 

USA94° 

ONE -ON -ONE 
SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

NETWORK 
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RADIO BUSINESS 

WWZZ Owner, Jacor Sued 
WOKI & WKNF /Oak Ridge (Knoxville), 
TN owner John Pirkle has sued 
WCKS Broadcasters and Jacor 

Communications, claiming a right of first re- 
fusal to purchase WWZZ/Knoxville. 

Although Pirkle already owns two FMs in the market, 
his sales staff also sells advertising for WWZZ. The sales 
agreement, which began in 1992, included a right of first 
refusal to purchase the station from WOKS Broadcasters, 
owned by Robert and Michael Benns. 

When Jacor announced in February that it had 

agreed to buy WWZZ for $1.8 million, Pirkle notified WCKS 
Broadcasters that he had assigned his right of first refusal 
to Donald Wilks. But in the meantime, the Jacor sale had 
been filed with the FCC. The suit also claims that Jacor 
representatives have encouraged WWZZ advertisers to 
postpone ad buys until an LMA by Jacor's WMYU takes 
effect next Monday (4/4). 

Pirkle's suit seeks compensatory and punitive dam- 
ages against both WCKS Broadcasters and Jacor. "We've 
got our is dotted and our is crossed, and we will own 
the station someday' said WMYU VP /GM Jim Ridings. 

WCKS Broadcasters didn't return R &R's calls. 

US Radio Going Public 
Ragan Henry's US Radio Inc. has filed 
with the SEC to raise up to $48 million 
in an initial public stock offering. 

The Philadelphia -based group owner is proposing 
to sell 3 million shares at a maximum price of $14 each 
Lead underwriters Oppenheimer & Co. and PaineWebber 
have an option to buy an additional 450,000 shares if the 
offering is oversubscribed. 

US Radio, the nation's largest African- American- 
controlled group, owns 22 stations in 12 markets. Dun - 
can's Radio Market Guide ranks US Radio as the nation's 
37th -highest -billing radio group, with 1993 revenues of 
$31.7 million. 

TRANSACTIONS 

Sillerman Doubles In San Diego 
With $17 Million For KYXY 

Southern Starr snares Biloxi combo - and first duopoly - for $1.9 million 

KYXY /San Diego 
PRICE: $17 million 
TERMS: Duopoly deal. The station 
assets are being sold for $14 million 
in a combination of cash and stock; 
an additional $3 million is being paid 
for real estate described as "multi- 
use" 
BUYER: SFX Broadcasting Inc., a 
publicly traded company (Nasdaq: 
SFXBA) headed by Chairman /CEO 
Robert F.X. Sillerman. It owns KJQY/ 
San Diego, nine other stations, and 
is buying WYHY /Nashville. Phone: 
(212) 980 -4455 
SELLER: Parker Broadcasting Inc., 
headed by President /GM Dan Carelli 
and principally owned by John 
Parker. Phone: (619) 571 -7600 
FREQUENCY: 96.5 MHz 

J. I LI P:)-1; 

POWER: 41kw at 540 feet 
FORMAT: AC 

KDEZ1Jonesboro 
PRICE: $550,000 
TERMS: Duopoly deal 
BUYER: Pressly Partnership Produc- 
tions Inc., principally owned by Rob- 
ert Pressly of Chicago, and Curry 
Pressly and Troy Stafford III of 
Paragould, AR. They own KDXY /Par 
agould (Jonesboro). Phone: (312) 
642 -3703 
SELLER: T.M. Jonesboro Inc., head- 
ed by Billy Thomas of Memphis 
FREQUENCY: 100.3 MHz 
POWER: 3060 watts at 459 feet 
FORMAT: CHR 
BROKER: Bill Cate of Sunbelt Media 
COMMENT: This station has a CP to 
upgrade to 50kw at 403 feet on 100.5 
MHz. A deal was filed in December 
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1993 to sell this station for $672,000, 
but did not close. 

KGLUGreeley 
PRICE: $510,000 
TERMS: Stock exchange; the buyer 
is exchanging shares of its stock 
valued at $510,000 for all of the stock 
of Duchossois Communications Co. 
of Colorado and a promissory note in 
the principal amount of $450,000 
which is payable by DCCC to the 
seller and will be assigned as payable 
to the buyer. 
BUYER: Duchossois Industries Inc., 
headed and principally owned by 
Chairman Richard Duchossois of 
Barrington, IL, acquiring all stock of 
DCCC. Phone: (708) 279 -3600 
SELLER: Richard Duchossois, indi- 
vidually, transferring his entire 100% 
stock interest 
FREQUENCY: 96.1 MHz 
POWER: 100kw at 660 feet 
FORMAT: Country 

WKGQ & WMGZ/ 
Milledgville- Sparta 
PRICE: $258,000 
TERMS: Stock sale; the buyer is ex- 
changing 20% ownership in GMR 
Broadcasting for 20% ownership in 
Middle Georgia Communications and 
buying the remaining 80%. 
BUYER: Thomas Ptak of Washington, 
GA, acquiring all stock of Middle 
Georgia Communications. He owns 
two stations and has an interest in 
one other. 
SELLER: Frank Copsidas of Atlanta, 
selling his entire 100% interest. He 
will increase his ownership of GMR 
Broadcasting, licensee of WCHZ/Har- 
lem, GA, from 65% to 85 %. He also 
owns two other stations. 
FREQUENCY: 1060 kHz; 97.7 MHz 
POWER: 1kw; 6kw at 328 feet 
FORMAT News/Talk; New Rock 

KECH /Sun Valley 
PRICE: $215,000 

TERMS: Asset sale for cash 
BUYER: Alpine Broadcasting Ltd., 
owned by Scott Parker of Long 
Beach, CA. Phone: (818) 762 -7730 
SELLER: Ketchum Radio Inc., head- 

TRANSACTIONS AT A GLANCE 
KDEZJJonesboro, AR $550,000 
KGLL/Greeley, CO $510,000 
WKGQ & WMGZJMilledgville-Sparta, GA $258,000 
KECHISun Valley, ID $215,000 
KBAZ/Basile (Lafayette), LA $380,000 
WVMI & WQID/Biloxi, MS $1.9 million 
KLTQ/Sparta (Springfield), MO $600,000 
KGVW/Belgrade (Bozeman), MT $300,000 
WOOL-AM & FM/Portsmouth, NH-York Center, ME $1.6 million 
WNYG/Babylon, NY $550,000 
WRTP/Chapel Hill (Raleigh), NC $297,000 
WLON/Lincolnton (Charlotte), NC $450,000 
KSDR-AM & FM/Watertown, SD $984,500 
WXVA (FM CP)ISignal Mountain (Chattanooga), TX $440,000 
KRGT/Hutto (Austin), TX $345,000 
KJOE & KKBE/Ogden, UT $455,000 
WBTX & WLTK/Broadway, VA $210,000 for 75% 
WFQX/Front Royal, VA $500,000 

ed by President Christine 
Phone: (208) 726 -5324 
FREQUENCY: 95.3 MHz 
POWER: 62 watts at 2168 feet 
FORMAT: AOR 

Haugh. 

KBAZ/Basile (Lafayette) 
PRICE: $380,000 
TERMS: Duopoly deal; asset sale for 
$25,000 cash, with the balance of 
$355,000 financed by the seller at 8% 
interest over 10 years 
BUYER: Third Partner Broadcasting 
Inc., owned by Philip and Shelley 
Houston Linotte of Lafayette, Gregory 
Marx of Scott, LA, and Glennon Ev- 
erett and Roy Geesey of Crowley, LA. 
They own KSIG & KCRLJCrowley 
Rayne (Lafayette). Phone: (318) 
783 -2520 
SELLER: Nezpique Communications 
Ltd., represented by Kent Aguillard of 
Eunice, LA. Phone: (318) 457 -3543 
FREQUENCY: 102.1 MHz 
POWER: 25kw at 328 feet 
FORMAT: Country 

WVMI & WQID /Biloxi 
PRICE: $1.9 million 
TERMS: Duopoly deal 
BUYER: Southern Starr Broadcast 
Group Inc., a publicly traded com- 
pany (NASDAQ: SSBG) headed by 
Chairman /CEO Robert Long. It owns 
WKNN /Pascagoula (Biloxi) and three 
other stations. Phone: (703) 683 -8488 
SELLER: TeleSouth Communications 
Inc., headed by President Stephen 
Davenport. It also owns WKXG & 
WYMX/Greenwood, MS and the Mis- 
sissippi Network. Phone: (601) 
957 -1700 

FREQUENCY: 570 kHz; 93.7 MHz 
POWER: 5kw day /1kw night; 100kw at 
984 feet 
FORMAT: News/Talk; CHR 
BROKER: The Connelly Company 

KLTQ /Sparta (Springfield) 
PRICE: $600,000 
TERMS: Asset sale for cash 
BUYER: Champion Broadcasting Inc., 
owned by Michael Crowder, Jeffrey 
LaRocca, and William Crowder of 
Springfield. Phone: (417) 831 -9700 
SELLER: KLTQ -96.5 FM Inc., headed 
by President James Gardner. Phone: 
(417) 887 -9650 
FREQUENCY: 96.5 MHz 
POWER: 50kw at 492 feet 
FORMAT: Country 

KGVW /Belgrade (Bozeman) 
PRICE: $300,000 
TERMS: Duopoly deal; asset sale for 
$50,000 cash and a six -year promis- 
sory note for $250,000 at 8.5% in- 
terest 
BUYER: Gilbert Broadcasting Corp., 
owned by Christopher and Joan 
Gilbert of Bozeman, Benny Bee Sr. 
and Benny Bee Jr. of Whitefish, MT, 
and Harry and Virginia Combs of 
Peyton, MT. They also own KMMS- 
AM & FM /Bozeman. Benny Bee Sr. 
has an interest in KDBR/Kalispell, MT. 
Phone: (406) 586 -2343 
SELLER: Christian Enterprises Inc., 
represented by VP Bruce Erickson. It 
also owns KGVW (AM)/Belgrade and 
three other stations. Phone: (406) 
388 -4281 

FREQUENCY: 96.7 MHz 
POWER: 6kw at 697 feet 
FORMAT: Contemporary Christian 

WCQL -AM & FM /Portsmouth, 
NH-York Center, ME 
PRICE: $1.6 million 
TERMS: Duopoly deal 
BUYER: Knight Quality Stations, 

Continued on Page 8 



THE HUMOROUS 
SIDE OF SPORTS 

THE HIGH -PRESSURE, VVIN -AT- ALL -COST WORLD 

OF PROFESSIONAL SPORTS HAS A LIGHTER SIDE. 

BOB TRUMPY'S SPORTS TALES TAKES A BEHIND - 
THE- SCENES LOOK AT THE OFTEN COMICAL ADVENTURES 

OF SOME OF THE LEGENDARY NAMES IN SPORTS. 

BOB TRUMPY'S SPORTS TALES FEATURE IS A 

TWO- MINUTE, ONE -ON -ONE INTERVIEW WITH THE 

BEST STORYTELLERS IN ATHLETICS. 

BOB TRUMPY'S SPORTS TALES SERVES YOUR STATION 

TWO WAYS. THE HILARIOUS FEATURE BRINGS A HUMOR - 
HUNGRY AUDIENCE TO YOUR DRIVE TIME. AND THE 

FEATURE'S FLEXIBILITY AND PARTICIPATION ON A LOCAL 

LEVEL MAKES BOB TRUMPY'S SPORTS TALES A SURE 

PROFIT -MAKER FOR YOUR BOTTOM LINE. 

THE HUMOROUS SIDE OF LIFE 

Earl Pitts 
***** "Uhmerikun" 

"One of the 
greatest comedy bits 

ever! We love Earl. 
I'm glad I don't have to 

compete against him!" 
TED CRAMER 

WDAF /KANSAS CITY 

"It's the best morning 
fax service out there! 

If you have a personality 
morning show - 

get it!" 
JOHN LANDER 
Z100 /NEW YORK 

THE FAX ATTACK 

& ALMANAC ATTACK 

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ONE WEEK SAMPLE! 

Burbank's 
e,z4u0. 

431 OHIO PIKE, SUITE 311 

CINCINNATI, OH 45255 513- 232 -2216 




